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Corporate Director   Dean Lucas   931-761-8038   deanlucasrider@gmail.com 
Asst. Corporate Director  J. Robert Forbus 615 390 5645  robert.forbus@robertforbus.com
Corporate Secretary   Rebecca Foss   615-572-6813   secretary@cmtabate.com
Corporate Treasurer   Bette Stewart   615-579-6035   treasurer@cmtabate.com
Legislative    Tony Dabbs   931-627-5370   themotorsickledoc@yahoo.com
Safety & Education   Mark Moore  423-570-0250  yog1958@yahoo.com
MRF     Ed Domine   815-370-7801   ed.d@juno.com
Membership
Newspaper    Shannon R. Gregory 615-479-2684   keeblersg@yahoo.com
    “Keebler”
Products   Faith Hawkins  615-944-9806  batswoman77@yahoo.com
Activities   Carol Crowson  615-281-7279  rosedaiquari@yahoo.com
Chaplain    Jack Jones   615-579-4112   chaplain@cmtabate.com
Office Manager   Dean Lucas   931-761-8162   info@cmtabate.com
Webmaster    Carl Richardson  313-378-7450   webmaster@cmtabate.com
At Large    Angel    248-884-1880   mcocangel@aol.com
PR/Communications   Rhonda Rae Williams 931-205-2644  rhondaraewilliams@gmail.com

The objects and purposes of the Corporation shall be to form a united motorcyclist’s organization both at the individual local level and at the State 
level. The Members of the Corporation shall be dedicated to promoting fair motorcycle legislation and shall ensure their freedom by working to pre-
vent enactment of, or to repeal/modify existing unfair motorcycle legislation. The Corporation’s Members shall promote and maintain motorcycling 
safety and awareness programs in the community.

Contacts Corporate Level    Phone: 931-761-8162

Charter    Contacts      Meeting Times
Caney Fork   Terry Presley 615-642-8025   2nd Sunday of the month @ 5 pm, Caney   
                 presley7290@yahoo.com  Fork Motors, 378 Cookeville Hwy, Carthage
     
Dickson/Humphreys/   Mark Proctor 615-477-0171   3rd Thursday @ 7, VFW
Hickman         Dickson     
 
Madisonville   Kevin Haley 603-820-2532  1st Wednesday @ 7, Hooters in Maryville
    kjhaley2012@gmail.com        
 
Montgomery County   Jesse Henne 931-980-7548   1st Monday @ 7, Sunshine Restaurant,   
    crazyboy135@gmail.com   3195 Fort Campbell, Clarksville   
  
Music City    Wendell Baldwin 615-838-1490  1st Sunday @ 2, Skully’s
    deadeyewb@aol.com   Old Hickory      
  
Nashville    Jack Jones 615-579-4112   3rd Tuesday @ 7, Bikini Beach Bar
    jdj32K@yahoo.com    Antioch      
  
Northeast    Todd Cloud 423-963-8344  1st Monday @ 7, Call for location
    toddcloud9@gmail.com   
       
Robertson County   Roland Verchota 615-533-6368  1st Tuesday @ 7, Piggy Pit
    Verchotaw@bellsouth.net   Springfield      
 
Smith-Wilson-    Jerry King 615-364-1378   1st Sunday @ 2, Smitty’s
Stones River          Lebanon      
  
Sumner County   Jeff Hollins 615-452-0409   3rd Thursday @ 7, VFW
         Hendersonville     
      
Tennessee Valley   Mark Moore 423-570-0250   3rd Sunday @ 2, Call for location    
    Yog1958@yahoo.com   Chattanooga Area     
  
Upper Cumberland   Ron Erwin 931-879-3899   1st Sunday * Call for location    
  
Wheels of Thunder   Bob Celmer 901-465-7381   1st Thursday @ 7, Panchos     
         717 N. White Station Rd., Memphis
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Note: State Board Meetings are the second Sunday of 
March, June, September, and December

Want to be a part of this amazing
organization?

Fill out the application below & submit with
membership dues to the CMT/ABATE
office.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

New Member    Renewal
Member Number: _____________________
Type of Membership Desired:
 Full Member $30 ______
 Couple Member $40 ______
 Associate $15______
 Junior $10______
 Lifetime Membership $300______
 *a mailed paper is $30 a year

Change of Address:
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
Name: _______________________________

Address: _____________________________

City: ________________________________

State: ______________ Zip: ____________

Phone: _______________________________

Email: _______________________________
Charter You Would like to Join:
_____________________________________
Are you a Registered Voter? Yes  No

How would like to receive your newsletter?
Email     US Mail
  
  Please mail to:
  CMT/ABATE, Inc.
  P.O. Box 962
  Sparta, TN 38583-0962
  931-761-8162

Director’s Column
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Dean Lucas
CMT/ABATE 

State Director

It seemed like there was plenty of rain in June. On the fourth 
was the Smith Wilson Stones River State point’s rodeo. It rained all 
morning. At least it let up for a couple of hours in the afternoon. 
We were able to get the games done, but the field was slick as 
glass. Bikes were sliding all over the place. You had to have expert 
control to take the points. The winners and totals should be listed 
in this paper.

The next day was Upper Cumberland meeting in Pall Mall. That 
home cooking in the country is one of our favorites. As usual we 
were joined by Kelly Keisling. As the local State Representative, he 
has been one of our champions in the Legislature. Then the next 
Sunday was Board of Directors in Nashville. They voted in the new 
Madisonville Charter in the East. It was also voted to begin laying 
the groundwork for a Political Action Committee (PAC). If you’re 
interested in participating, contact Tony or Johan.

On the 16th I got to ride over and make the Dickson/Humphreys/
Hickman meeting at the VFW. I always enjoy hanging out with 
them. They’re just good people. I thought by now I’d have most of 
the businesses in the State Wide Poker Run book signed off, and 
I’d be working on hitting all the charter meetings. I need to work 
harder and get out more.

On June 24th the Madisonville Charter had their Kick off Party. 
They rented the Pumpkin Center Motorcycle Resort over by the 
Dragon, hired a band, and threw about a hundred pounds of pork 
shoulder on the grill. On Saturday, Director Kevin led us on a ride 
through the Smoky Mountains. It started on the Foothills Parkway 
and the scenery was breathtaking.

I got to close the month with an Upper Cumberland ride. Travel-
ing is great, but there’s nothing like being at home with family. It 
rained that day also, but we didn’t care. We had lunch, the rain 
stopped, and we rode on. 
 I hope you’re enjoying your summer. 
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YOUR RIGHTS YOUR RIDE

The primary elections will be here in 
August. Not much time left to meet the 
candidates in your district and find out 
their view on our legislative agenda, but 
enough time to make an educated deci-
sion at the polls. I have had a few folks 
wanting to know who they need to vote 
for. I can't answer that question. It's up 
to you to learn about the issues and ask 
the questions. This is the best way to get 
to know the folks that will be represent-
ing you in the General Assembly. Don't be 
shy, but do be respectful. Make sure they 
know who you are, that you ride and that 
CMT/ABATE lobbyists are working on your 
behalf at the capitol.

We have had some questions come up 
concerning issues that aren't relevant to 
our State. There are no stupid questions, 
but there is an over abundance of stupid 
answers. I will try to avoid the latter and 
pass on the facts for those that take the 
time to read this. Hopefully this will stop 
a lot of the time consuming rumors that 
cut into time spent dealing with actual 
problems.

Motorcycle only checkpoints do not 
happen in Tennessee, period. This is 
un-constitutional. Only two states that I 
personally know of had plans to try this. 
Georgia actually went through with it, but 
I don't think they stuck with it. If you have 
proof that a state does this, please send 
that information so that we can pass it 
along to everyone.

Profiling motorcyclists does not happen 
at the State level in Tennessee, nor should 
it be happening with local law enforce-
ment. This is also un-constitutional in 
our State. I have heard a lot of gossip, 

but have yet to hear of an actual incident 
happening. I think some folks are con-
fused with profiling and harassment. In 
either case, if this happens to you, get it 
on video, have witnesses and sue the hell 
out of the officer, department and city or 
county.

Discrimination has nothing to do with 
barring individuals from a privately owned 
business. Our country was founded partly 
on the protection of the rights of the 
individual. Property rights are near the 
top of the list. If a business doesn't want 
customers to wear colors, then don't be 
a customer. Discrimination laws were put 
in place to prevent folks of different races, 
spiritual beliefs and gender from being 
mistreated.

Cable barriers on interstates in Ten-
nessee have caused a lot of gossip and 
rumors to spread through bikers like 
spring clover through cattle. I have only 
found one incident of a motorcyclists 
being injured by a cable barrier and he 
was riding under the influence. Contrary 
to popular belief, cable barriers are not 
meat slicers. They do protect oncoming 
traffic in opposite lanes from vehicles that 
could otherwise cross the median. TDOT 
chief engineer, Paul Deggs has done a fine 
job of relocating barriers that were too 
close to lanes, among other biker friendly 
changes to our roads. Avoiding a wreck 
is our responsibility, as is knowing what 
to do when it happens. Trying to keep a 
bike upright and riding it through a barrier 
is foolish. If you lay it down you will find 
enough ground clearance on the bottom 
cable to get your body under.

I am not bitchin' and fussin' about these 

four topics, but I do want folks to know 
that attempting to create another law 
to limit our personal freedoms is fool-
ish enough, let alone on try to create 
one already covered by the State or U.S. 
Constitution. This doesn't mean we don't 
want to hear from you when you have 
problems or input. It does mean that 
we hope to halt some of the gossip and 
rumors in order for that time to be spent 
in more educated adult conversation.

On a more light hearted note, I was able 
to attend the event hosted by the Madi-
sonville forming charter. It turned out to 
be a good ride with good people and we 
even managed to have a legislative meet 
and greet with State Senate hopeful, Scott 
Williams. Scott opposes Sen. Doug Over-
bey. (Overbey, as you may know is against 
adult freedom of choice when it comes to 
helmets.) Folks were able to ask questions 
and offer thoughts. We quickly learned 
that Scott firmly believes in the rights of 
the individual and would support adult 
freedom of choice should he be elected. 
We need more like him on the hill.

I have had a lot of folks wanting me to 
run for the position I currently hold. If I 
were to do so, it would make me out a 
liar. In the beginning I said I would fill in 
until someone wanted to be Legislative 
Director. Folks may call me one, but I'll 
be damned if I prove them right by go-
ing against my own word. I will be there 
as long as you are satisfied with the job 
being done and my health holds out, but 
I will not be submitting a resume and 
running for the office. If anyone does run 
for the spot, I will help them in any way 
that I am able. If there are no candidates 
and you aren't satisfied with the way 
things are going, ask your charter director 
to remove me at the September Board 
Meeting.
Tony M. Dabbs
CMT/ABATE State Legislative Director
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MRF State Rep Report – 
Does it seem to you that we have been 

in the election campaign season . . . 
 F  O  R  E  V  E  R  !  !  ! 

It all seems to start way too early.  By 
the time the actual elections roll around, 
everyone is just plain tired of it all.

I’m beginning to believe that it’s inten-
tional.  If they bore us enough, no one will 
pay any attention, and the people at the 
top can pull off anything they want.

There’s only one way to combat that . . . 
 GET INVOLVED ! ! !

The focus has been on the Presidential 
election, but when you come right down 
to it, the local, State & legislative elections 
are just as, if not more, important.  These 
are the people that can have a direct and 
immediate influence on our lives (think – 
taxes, regulations, State & local laws, etc.).

And many of these positions are up for 
grabs this year.  We have some long-time 
politicians that have been obstructing 
our path towards securing our freedoms.  
Many of these have some serious com-
petition for their job.  There are a few of 
them that I would not mind sending to 
the unemployment office.

This is a great time to get more involved 
with the campaigns of people that sup-
port our positions.  As an organization, 
we cannot endorse one candidate over 
another, but you, as an individual, can 
get together with a few friends and help 
out the candidates that support the same 
basic principles that you believe in.  There 
are plenty of jobs that they need help 
with, from assembling or distributing yard 
signs, to making phone calls, to knock-
ing on doors and distributing campaign 
literature.

The election cycle is in full force, with 
some initial balloting taking place in early 
August.  A lot of the work is already done.  
But there is always a last-minute push for 
things that could not be done earlier.  This 
is the time when your assistance will be 
appreciated . . . and remembered.

And that effort will be remembered 
when you go back later to discuss your 
thoughts on upcoming legislation. That as-
sistance that was provided during a hard-
fought campaign is something that money 
cannot buy.  It may not get them to agree 
with you or support your position, but 
it will get you a chance to present your 
argument to them as a friendly face and 
supportive partner, rather than just some-
one else asking for a favor.

With the right effort, and a bit of luck, 
we may end up with a government more 
willing to listen to us and side with our 
positions on many different issues.  That 
can only work to our benefit, and improve 
our ability to . . .

Ride Free,
        - - Ed
Ed Domine
MRF State Rep 
ed.d@juno.com

July 14, 2016 
WASHINGTON, DC  

This week, Representatives Reid Ribble 
(R-Wisc.) and Tim Walberg (R-Mich.) 
jointly introduced a resolution concerning 
the profiling of motorcyclists. H.Res.831, 
formally titled, “Promoting awareness of 
motorcycle profiling and encourage col-
laboration and communication with the 
motorcycle community and law enforce-
ment officials to prevent instances of 
profiling”� was introduced and referred to 
the Committee on Judiciary.

The bill defines the practice of motor-
cycle profiling and cites states which have 
addressed the issue at the local level. As 
with all simple resolutions, it expresses 
the sentiments of a chamber on a particu-
lar issue. In the case of H.Res.831, it also 
promotes increased public awareness on 

the issue and encourages collaboration, 
education and training for the motorcycle 
and law enforcement communities in 
order to end instances of profiling. 

The Motorcycle Riders Foundation, who 
have been advocating for a national solu-
tion to address concerns over profiling, 
will work over the coming months with 
states’ motorcyclists’ rights organizations 
as well as motorcycle clubs and individual 
riders to advance the measure. 

The bill can be found by clicking on the 
link below:

https://www.congress.gov/114/bills/
hres831/BILLS-114hres831ih.pdf

About Motorcycle Riders Foundation
The Motorcycle Riders Foundation (MRF) 
provides leadership at the federal level for 

states’ motorcyclists’ rights organizations 
as well as motorcycle clubs and individual 
riders. The MRF is chiefly concerned with 
issues at the national and international 
levels that impact the freedom and safety 
of American street motorcyclists. The MRF 
is committed to being a national advocate 
for the advancement of motorcycling 
and its associated lifestyle and works 
in conjunction with its partners to help 
educate elected officials and policymakers 
in Washington and beyond. 

Reprinted from: 
Motorcycle Riders Foundation

Note: The above article is a regular post-
ing distributed to members of the MRF 
through their legislative alerts e-mail.  If 
you find this interesting, please consider 
joining the MRF.   -   Ed

Congressional Proposal Introduced Concerning Motorcycle Profiling



ADVERTISE IN OUR 
NEWSLETTER

Do you know a business that could 
benefit from some affordable adver-
tising to over 750 motorcycle enthu-
siasts each month? Tell them about 
our newsletter.
Full Page—$130/mo.
Half Page—$70/mo.
Quarter page— $45/mo.
Business Card—$20/mo.
If interested, please contact the CMT-
ABATE office at info@cmtabate.
com or call 931-761-8162 Deadline 
is the 10th of the month for the
following month’s issue. Ad payments 
are non-refundable. A typesetting fee 
may be charged for non-print ready 
ads. Please forward artwork in jpeg 
format if possible to newspapera-
bate@gmail.com
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CMT/ABATE, Inc.
P.O. Box 962
Sparta, TN 38583-0962

BE A TENNESSEE MOTORCYCLIST BOOSTER!
CMT/ABATE NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT AND WE

THANK YOU!

Editor’s Note: All information for the newsletter has to be sent electronically by the 10th of each month or it will not make it into the 
next edition of the newspaper. It MUST also be in electronic format! Please email your submissions to: keeblersg@yahoo.com.
Did we miss something or make an error? It was not intentional. Please keep us informed. Send event dates, articles, minutes, pictures 
etc. to keeblersg@yahoo.com. That being said, I am BIG on photos, I want more photos not only from events but of our members out 
there riding!
CMT/ABATE, Inc. is not a “Biker Club”, but a non-profit, political organization that was formed to preserve freedom and safety for 
all Tennesseans who enjoy motorcycling. Our major goals are to modify existing laws that are detrimental to motorcycle safety and 
enjoyment, and to enact new legislation in support of all motorcyclists who ride in Tennessee. If you are concerned about preserving 
personal freedom and motorcycle safety, please join us.
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2016 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
CMT/ABATE OF TENNESSEE

CHARTER EVENTS CALENDAR

July 2016
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8/13 CaFo Relay for Life
8/20 CaFo Canoe Run
9/11 Board Of Directors
9/18 TnVa/UpCu Wine run
10/1 SWSR State points field meet finals
10/8 CaFo Memorial ride
10/22 Nash Swap meet
10/29 DHH 29th annual toy run

$10 for the 2016 
Statewide Poker 
Run book

On sale now!  Check with your 
closest charter to purchase one, 
or the State office. Can pay with 

PayPal.

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1 2 3 4 5 6

MoCo

NoEa RoCo WOT

8 8 9 10 11 12 13
MuCi/UpCu CaFo Relay

SWSR for Life
14 15 16 17 18 19 20

DHH CaFo Relay

CaFo Nash SuCo Canoe Run
21 22 23 24 25 26 27

TnVa

28 29 30 31
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CANEY FORK 
DICKSON/HUMPHREY/HICKMAN

MONTGOMERY

NASHVILLE

MUSIC CITY 

June 16, 2016
22 present – 2 special guests, Dean & 
Johann
Pledge and prayer
Best wishes to:  Dale Murphy, Kalyn, Tam-
my from The Moose, Martha Murphy fam-
ily, Unkie Dave (California Dave) friends & 
family, Carol Nash & Beefy’s mom.
Steve Teston, Treasurer, resigned – ac-
cepted
Jess Capps, Secretary, resigned – accepted
Johann speaks about survival of the Char-
ter; Dean supports keeping Charter going
Motion & 2nd to give $500 to VFW – all 
in favor
Wayne Edgin, Sergeant at Arms, resigned 
– accepted
June 25th ride benefiting David Glen Bur-
row burial expenses, Motion & 2nd to give 
$100 – all in favor
Motion & 2nd to send letter to Picca-
dilly – 13 Yes / 7 No – letter will be hand 
delivered
Motion & 2nd to say NO to using US flag 
in any manner other than it’s original 
purpose – all in favor
ABATE meeting suspended to discuss 
C.O.L. business
Back to regular ABATE meeting
Motion & 2nd to Adjourn – all in favor
Submitted by Mark Proctor, Charter Direc-
tor

Madisonville
July 6, 2016
7pm at Hooters in Maryville, TN

Call to order
Attendance 
Five present
Old News

*Review of the June Meeting where we 
were officially voted in as  the Madison-
ville CMT- ABATE  Chapter
*Upside down flag vote was discussed 
and the charter voted to not wear our 
flags upside down.
*Kick off Party summary was presented 
with new members gained at the event. 
*July fourth parade review and ideas 
for the parade next year including mini 
bikes. A ride was participated as well from 
Maryville to Sevierville to the second 
Amendment Rally prior to arriving at the 
parade set up location.

New news:
Upcoming events

July 23rd Birthday Bash at Outrage 
as well as the MRO support  for local 
organizations was discussed. All present 
agreed that support was necessary for the 
strength and effectiveness of our efforts. 
General elections Aug. 4, 2016 showing 
support to Scott at the polls. All members 
agreed to support our fellow member 
who is a voice for the motorcyclist com-
munity.

Tennessee Valley Fair Sept 9-18: Yankee 
will contact the event coordinator for cost 
of space etc.

It was agreed by members present to 
attend if cost is reasonable. Display was 
discussed as well as a dunking booth.  
There was a conflict of dates for the state 
board meeting and Dean stated that as 
a chapter we could be excused due to 
another ABATE obligation.

Smokey Mountain Harley Davidson 
Birthday Bash August 5-7: Members 
agreed to participate and to set up where 
space was available. In an effort for expo-
sure and membership purposes. Chapter 
Secretary will contact Josh for the space 
Sat. July 9th.

Rides and Charities:
Any member can suggest a ride for the 
group as well as charity rides such as Toys 
for Tots and others besides destination 
rides. 

Toys for tots in Seveirville state fair 
grounds was agreed to attend. 
Chattanooga Strong ride : a date will be 
acquired to attend. All members voted to 
participate in the ride.
Trail of Tears: all members present voted 
to participate in the ride. 

Fundraiser ideas:
Coin collection cans to be placed in local 
businesses. State wide interest maybe in-
cluded as well in this where every chapter 
uses the funds for their own campaigns 
and financial needs. 

Open Forum:
Patch order was taken and cost of patches 
was discussed. T-shirts can also be 
ordered from the ABATE store since the 
state funding has been suspended since 
the latest administration. 
Meeting location and time:
It was discussed as to where to hold the 
meetings because the original location 
was closed. The Hooters location was 
voted on to remain the meeting place. 
Day and time remain the same.

Hey  charter sorry about getting the 
notes in late  computer been messing 
up...Lets all don't forget   Southern  Thun-
der Rally  August  26 & 27 at Hickman 
County  Fairgrounds..   Hope everyone 
comes , it's gonna be a great time ..Great 
music , food , venders , Field events 
Games, BACK  TO OLD SCHOOL !!!   WE 
Have runs coming up, and CRASH wants   
and Prays all our members will show up 
..Bring friends  !!!!  Keep checking our 
Page and FB for updates..We are working 
hard to bring it back.. Meeting was short, 
I could not be there, So I am flying with 
what I got....Ya'll ride safe 
We love all yall.. Pray for Peace in our 
WORLD,,,I am outta here...Love to all  
Later Sharon CRASH

June 2016 
Meeting was brought to order with the 

pledge.  
Director Report – Will cover under Old 
Business regarding BOD
Assist Director – TN Fallen Heros Wall 
Dedication Saturday 9-8 pm; Bike Night 
Happens 1 time a month at America Mo-
tor Sports next one is June 23 629 Myatt 
Drive in Madison. Discussed Poker Run 
Book.

Secretary Report – Review Minutes May 
Meeting accepted.

Treasurer Report - Account is looking 
good we are in the Black. $300 of our 
Pledge Money for the state sent in.  John 
Milligan nixed us getting money for prod-
ucts from State Motorcycle awareness 
fund. Looking forward to our upcoming 
Pumpkin Festival.

Legislative Report – No Report 
Old Business: Yohann wants to get an 

ABATE PAC passed. MRF is September 
24 & 25. This time it is Oklahoma City. 
Discussed Profiling Bikers if this happens 
please let Tony Dabbs Know. Spring Thaw 
and Bike Show Scooter wants to speak to 
Clarksville thinks there is a problem with 
Name Infringement Copy right. Tried to 
Nominate Tony Dabbs for Legislative Di-
rector he has to Submit a Resume by July 
with a listing of his Job Skills.  STR is being 
hosted by Robertson, Music City and 
Dickson charters at the Hickman County 
Fairgrounds.

Jessie Created the New Chicken Drop 
game and demonstrated it for us. 

New Business:
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SMITH /WILSON /STONES RIVER

NORTHEAST
ROBERTSON COUNTY

TENNESSEE VALLEY  
SUMNER COUNTY 

UPPER CUMBERLAND 

WHEELS OF THUNDER 

It’s time you did something more to protect your rights!
JOIN AND SUPPORT Motorcycle Riders Foundation      REGISTER, VOTE, WRITE AND RIDE!

� Annual Individual Membership $30      � 3-Year Individual Membership $80        � Annual Sustaining Membership $100

� Annual Joint Membership $50              � 3-Year Joint Membership $130             � New Member    � Renewal Member #____________________________

Freedom Fighter Donation:                       � $10       � $25       �  $_______________________

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE YOUR INFORMATION

 
Name          Phone (               )               – 

 Address

 City       State   Zip

 E-mail Address

 Are you a member of a state motorcyclists’ rights organization?   � Yes      � No   If yes, name:

Mail with remittance to:    Motorcycle Riders Foundation, Inc., 236 Massachusetts Ave. NE, Suite 204, Washington, DC 20002 
   (202) 546-0983 • FAX (202) 546-0986 • http://www.mrf.org • mrfoffice@mrf.org

CHARGE IT!   � Visa     � MasterCard           Card #     Exp. Date
    � American Express        Signature                    Date

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
(All information treated confidentially)

Referred by _______________ 
Date_____________________
MRF# ___________________
Exp. Date_________________
Member was given:
� Pin
� Patch
� Year Rocker
� Newsletter
What issue?_______________

It’s time you did something more to protect your rights!
JOIN AND SUPPORT Motorcycle Riders Foundation      REGISTER, VOTE, WRITE AND RIDE!

� Annual Individual Membership $30      � 3-Year Individual Membership $80        � Annual Sustaining Membership $100
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Mail with remittance to:    Motorcycle Riders Foundation, Inc., 236 Massachusetts Ave. NE, Suite 204, Washington, DC 20002 
   (202) 546-0983 • FAX (202) 546-0986 • http://www.mrf.org • mrfoffice@mrf.org

CHARGE IT!   � Visa     � MasterCard           Card #     Exp. Date
    � American Express        Signature                    Date

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
(All information treated confidentially)

Referred by _______________ 
Date_____________________
MRF# ___________________
Exp. Date_________________
Member was given:
� Pin
� Patch
� Year Rocker
� Newsletter
What issue?_______________
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Name          Phone (               )               – 

 Address

 City       State   Zip

 E-mail Address

 Are you a member of a state motorcyclists’ rights organization?   � Yes      � No   If yes, name:

Mail with remittance to:    Motorcycle Riders Foundation, Inc., 236 Massachusetts Ave. NE, Suite 204, Washington, DC 20002 
   (202) 546-0983 • FAX (202) 546-0986 • http://www.mrf.org • mrfoffice@mrf.org

CHARGE IT!   � Visa     � MasterCard           Card #     Exp. Date
    � American Express        Signature                    Date

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
(All information treated confidentially)

Referred by _______________ 
Date_____________________
MRF# ___________________
Exp. Date_________________
Member was given:
� Pin
� Patch
� Year Rocker
� Newsletter
What issue?_______________
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Motorcycle Riders Foundation, Inc. 1325 G Street N.W. Suite 500, Washington, DC 20005
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Pumpkin Fest Date will be held on Octo-
ber 22 this year at Classic Custom Cycles 
Murfreesboro.  We have a new charter in 
East TN Madisonville TN they held a Meet 
at the Pumpkin Center Motorcycle Resort.  
Motion to rent Chicken Drop it is for the 
Nashville Charter but if another Charter 
wants to rent it out for one of there meet-
ings $100/2 days or $50 for1 Day. CMT 
ABATE Member will have to be with it at 
all times. 

Dewayne will be the first Sponsor on 
it Chicken from will have a Flyer with 
his logo space rents for $50 bucks. We 
discussed having a Swap Meet possibly in 
June next year there may be a place with 
enough property in Mt Juliet. Lisa will 
discuss with the Owner and possibly we 
can set up time to go look at it. 
Meeting Adjourned Next Meeting July 
19th.
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July 8, 2016
Progress Made On RPM Act
Over the last several weeks, the MRF has 

become increasingly active in its new role 
as a member of the RPM Working Group 
and it appears that we’ve made some 
progress on the issue.

For those who participated in the 
Washington, DC lobby day back in May, 
(also known as Michael “Boz” Kerr Bikers 
Inside the Beltway) you know that one 
of our key issues that we advocated for 
was support and passage of the Recogniz-
ing the Protection of Motorsports Act or 
“RPM Act”� The RPM Act aims to correct 
a recent Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) regulation that would effectively 
ban any conversion of street automobiles 
or motorcycles into racing vehicles. As if 
this provision wasn’t alarming enough, 
the language pertaining to race-modified 
street vehicles and motorcycles was 
buried in a 600+ page proposal having 
to do with cutting emissions from heavy- 
and medium-duty trucks pertaining to 
greenhouse gases! Though it was only 
one sentence, it would effectively outlaw 
part of the amateur car and motorcycle 
racing industry. As a solution, the RPM Act 
was introduced and we’ve been working 
tirelessly to rally support. The bill recently 
enjoyed a big influx of co-sponsors that 
was directly related to your work during 
Bikers Inside the Beltway.

Since then, the MRF has been collaborat-
ing with a Working Group which recently 
sent a letter to leadership in both the 
House and Senate asking for progress on 
the bill. Your MRF was a signatory on the 
letter along with Harley Davidson, the 
Motorcycle Industry Council, the Ameri-

can Motorcycle Association and others.
This week we were informed that as 

a temporary fix, a Member of Congress 
from North Carolina had offered some 
immediate relief to address our concerns. 
Yesterday, Rep. McHenry (R-NC) offered 
an amendment to a bill that funds the 
EPA. The amendment would require a 
one-year suspension of EPA’s authority 
to enforce the “tampering”� prohibition 
against motor vehicle and motorcycle 
conversions. Though the solution is tem-
porary, it buys the RPM Working Group 
more time to achieve a bigger and more 
permanent fix, ensuring the EPA doesn’t 
continue its creep into regulating motor-
cycles.

A Motorcycle “Friendly” Looks Towards 
to a New Role in the Senate.

Many of our members, friends, and al-
lies are familiar with Representative Todd 
Young, a Republican Member of Congress 
from Indiana. ABATE of Indiana is espe-
cially familiar with the Congressman as he 
has always been a champion for motor-
cycle rights both in the state and federally. 
Some of you may remember Rep. Young 
who, from what I am told, spoke at a pre-
vious Bikers Inside the Beltway Event.

Elected to the U.S. Congress in 2011, 
Congressman Young was intent on making 
the government smaller and less intru-
sive to its citizens and small businesses. 
Big on the concept of self-governance, 
Young earned himself a reputation as 
a standout among the freshman Mem-
bers of Congress. Last year, Rep. Young 
announced he would be running for a 
Senate seat opened up by the retirement 
of Republican Dan Coats. Recently, I was 
lucky enough to have dinner with Con-

gressman Young and was impressed with 
not only his tenacity, but his knowledge 
and appreciation of motorcycling as well 
as the activities of ABATE of Indiana. The 
Congressman also made reference to 
Mitch Daniels, the former Governor of In-
diana and his affiliation for riding. I asked 
the Congressman if he had any interest in 
taking up motorcycling, he didn’t hesitate 
with his quick response of YES! but quickly 
followed it by saying I’d have to take it up 
with his wife!

The Congressman’s outlook for a Senate 
run is looking good for November. If he 
is elected, I feel strongly that he will con-
tinue to be an ally of motorcycling and a 
champion to rely on in the Senate. At that 
point I’ll likely solicit volunteers to have 
the conversation with Todd Young’s wife 
about getting him on a bike!

Megan’s Take: New Digs in the Washing-
ton, DC Metropolitan Area.

Though this doesn’t fit quite underneath 
the policy and government relations 
umbrella, we wanted our members and 
partners to know that we are undergoing 
some changes to our office space in Wash-
ington, DC. As we are constantly looking 
to get more bang for your buck, the deci-
sion was recently made to peruse other 
office locations in the D.C. area. We’ve 
secured a new space in Crystal City which 
is in Arlington, VA and about three miles 
from our current office location. The rent 
is significantly less expensive, but close 
enough to the U.S. Capitol to continue to 
be a regular presence. Plus, we will have 
the space to host everyone at our office 
during next year’s Bikers Inside the Belt-
way Event! We’ll be transitioning over the 
next few months so look for more from us 
concerning a new mailing address. In the 
meantime, you can still reach us at our 
D.C. address on G Street and our phone 
numbers will remain the same.

Your Friend in Washington,
Megan Ekstrom
Vice-President of Government Affairs & 

Public Relations
The Motorcycle Riders Foundation

Reprinted from: 
Motorcycle Riders Foundation

Note: The above article is a regular post-
ing distributed to members of the MRF 
through their legislative alerts e-mail.  If 
you find this interesting, please consider 
joining the MRF.   -   Ed

RIDING FREE FROM DC:
Your Weekly Biker Bulletin from Inside the Beltway 
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YOUR ADD HERE 
$70

YOUR ADD 
HERE $45

Vermont Bandanas: hand crafted lined face gear for snow-
boarders or motorcyclists. One of the vendors at the kickoff 
party July 4th parade: line up with actors on the trailer and 
bikes lined up. 
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YOUR ADD HERE 
$130
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Points totals after 6/04/16

Rider
13 Tommy Jones
12 James Sullivan
10 Jeff Hollins
5 Ryan Waters
3 Terry Presley
3 Cody Toungett
1 David Marlin
1 Cowboy Roy

State Points Rodeo

Passenger
9 Sarah Lipinski
5 Becky Foss
4 Powder Puff
3 Leslie Sullivan
2 Sharon Stout
1 Kim Marlin

YOUR ADD 
HERE $20

State Points Rodeo
6/4/16

Slow Race
1st Tommy Jones
2nd James Sullivan
3rd Cody Toungett

Barrel Roll
1st Tommy Jones
2nd Ryan Waters
3rd James Sullivan

Ball & Cone
1st    Ryan Waters & Leslie Sullivan
2nd   Tommy Jones & Powder Puff
3rd  James Sullivan & Sarah Lipinski

Weenie Bite
1st  James Sullivan & Sarah Lipinski
2nd    Tommy Jones & Powder Puff
3rd        Terry Presley & Kim Marlin
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Thanks for Your Support!!
Charter Support for State          2016
   Pledge   YTD
CaFo    50   300
DHH    50   300
Mavl   
MoCo   10   120 
MuCi    25   200
Nash    60    300
NoEa      7.50              145
RoCo   50             
SWSR   50                150
SuCo            25          300
TeVa   25   
UpCu    25    175
WoT    10   120
Updated July, 2016

Welcome New Members!

Tennessee
Motorcyclist

Boosters
GOLD

Smith Wilson Stones River 12/16
   Tommy Jones  2/17
   Gary Hensley  3/17

Caney Fork Fallen Members 3/17

SILVER
Outlaws MC  6/17
Brent Perry   2/17
Dean Lucas  2/17

BRONZE
Tommy Simpson 6/17
Randy Lynch       8/16

BASIC
David Mantooth 10/16
Michael Richards 11/16
Ben & Jess Capps 11/16

Mark Proctor 1/17
Becky Gregory 1/17
Sammy White 1/17

Tim & LeAnn Petty4/17

Basic $10, Bronze $25, Silver $50, Gold $100

DHH Pud Hooper
DHH Margaret Wilson
DHH Jeremy Curtis
DHH Lauren Rowes
DHH Greg Bone
DHH Deadra Gant
DHH James Anderson
DHH Steve Hamm
DHH Wanda Hamm
DHH Shaun Fleet
DHH Joshua Brown
DHH Terry Forester
MuCi Trent Holcombe
MuCi Tammy Holcombe
Mavl Tracie Haley
Mavl Josh Stemen

Mavl Valerie Stemen
Mavl Toney Hoover
Mavl Carie Hoover
Mavl Ed Spooner
Mavl Bonnie Spooner
Mavl Roger Russell
Mavl Scott Williams
Mavl Mary Williams
Mavl Kenny Bell
Mavl Susan Bell
Mavl Bill Hampton
Mavl Mike Halley
Mavl Daphne Foxx
Mavl Scott Wallace
Mavl Jeremy Strop
MoCo Gary McGillvary



Deadline for submission will be the 10th of the month for next month’s publication. NO EXCEPTIONS!
Articles submitted after this date will be held for the next month, with the exception of time sensitive material. We welcome 
your opinions, comments, complaints and suggestions. Articles and photos pertaining to all things motorcycle are welcome. 
Photos must include, taken by, who is in the photo, what is happening in the photo, when was the photo taken and where 
was the photo taken at. We also need the authors contact information for verification purposes only. All articles will be 
edited for content, clarity, grammar and spelling. All ad copy must be sent to the editor at keeblersg@yahoo.com All ad pay-
ments should be sent to the main office at P. O. Box 962 Sparta, TN 38583-0962. Include the ad you’re paying for and how 
long paid ad will run.


